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The two Kaihoka Lakes are located in the extreme north-west portion of the

South Isl and, immed j ately north of lnJest Haven Inl et. Access to the south-

easterly lake, Tinawhu, 'is good from the rnain access road, and a narrow track

leads from this road to the other lake, talhupa. Most of the shores of both

lakes fall within a scenic reserve; hence about 90% of Tinawhu and 80% of

Whupa are surrounded by nat'ive bush. Small areas of both lakes are

accessible to sheep.

These lakes were surveyed ìn March 1963.

surrounded by ro1ìing, limestone hills.
pasture, the rema'inder i n bush.

LAKE TINAI^JHU

Lake Tinawhu has no outJet, and no permanent inlet streams. Its maximum

length.is 483 metres (524 yards), maximum width 353 metres (387 yards) and

length of shoreline is 2.01 kilometres (1å miles). Flaximum depth at the tjme

of survey was 14"75 metres (48.4 ft). The lake bed consists mainly of mud

and sand with some areas of gravel and stones on the western side. Aquatic

vegetatjon was local'ised in a few large beds of I,soe-tu and illqnLoythqlLun.

Zoop'lankton was sampled by tow net ìn the areas indicated on the map. The

plankton catch showed an abundant population of the Cladoceran (water flies)
OaythwLa canina,ta, Calanoid copepods, and Hydrachnellae (water mites) of the

genus UwLowLu.?a.

Bottom fauna sample:, taken with a drag dredge, showed a moderate population

consisting almost entirely of Annelid worms. In addition to these, large

numbers of Koura also exist jn the lake around the shore l'ine. Dytiscìd

beetles and the bug Ãruí'soyt,s were common ih the weed beds.

Both are small, sprjng fed lakes

20-50% of the catchments are in

Fyke nets set along the shore showed the presence of a large populatjon of the
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native f ish Ga.Lctx,io"s [a,sú-ctfu,s (banded kokopu). These ranged in size from

5.8 to 14.3 cm (Z-A:nches). Stomach contents analys'is showed that they

were feed'ing mainly on zooplankton, Ch'ironomid larvae, beetles and Awí'sop,s,

Temperature readings vvere taken over the deepest part of the lake (marked

'Limno. St." on the accompanying map). A thermocljne was found to exist
between 10 and 12 metres. Above this the temperature declìned steadìly

from 17.75"C at the surface to 15.75'C at 10 metres. At the thermocline

a sharp drop to 12.75"C occurred whjch fell by a further degree at the bottom.

In the ep'if imnion (above the thermocline) disso'lved oxygen values of 8.8 ppm

were found, but in the hypofimnjon the value was 3.2 ppm aL 12 metres and

1.4 ppm at the bottom (14 metres). A very high carbon dioxide content

14.0 ppm exjsted at the bottom comparìng with 5.0 ppm at the surface.

Dissolved solids seemed little affected by the thermocl'ine, and the mineral

content of the water was uniformly moderately high. The results of chemical

analysis are set out 'in Fig. 1.

LAKE Ì¡IHUPA

The physica'l features of Whupa are similar to those of Tinawhu. The max'imum

length ìs 635 metres (Og5 yards), maximum width 257 metres (281 yards) and

max'imum depth 13.5 metres (44 ft). The lake bottom js 'largely mud and sand.

Qnly one weed bed was found, cons'isting maìnly of lvlqnioythq(-X.un.

Zoopìankton tows showed a somewhat smaller population than existed in Tinawhu,

but consìstìng of the same specìes.

Bottom fauna appeared to consist mainly of Annel'ids and freshwater mussels.

Koura were p'lentìful .

Ga.Laxia.t {¡aae-LaÍu,s was taken in some numbers in the fyke net, and terylene gil1

nets caught two brown trout, one of 488 cms (19å jnches) and the other of

541 cms (zIi inches). Stomach content analyses were not carried out on the

Galaxiids, but the two trout were full of koura.

A thermocline was not present in Whupa, although this mìght have been destroyed

by high winds which arose during the survey. Whupa is more open to wìnd

than js Tinawhu, and it is uncertaìn whether a thermocline would normally

exist in the summer ìn ìalhupa. Temperature records for Whupa showed a gradual

fall from 16.7"C at the surface to 15"6"C at the bottom. In the absence of a

thermocline, dissolved oxygen was high throughout the lake; 9.2 ppm at the

surface and 7.6 ppm at 12 metres. Dissolved mineral content was slightly
h'igher in Whupa.
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CONCLUSI ONS

1. There are no stocking records for these lakes; nevertheless brown trout
have been jntroduced in the past to t^Jhupa, although the population is

now very sma'll "

2. No spawn'ing fac'il ities were found in either catchment.

3. Suffjcient food exists in the'lakes to support a small populat'ion of trout.

4. If the lakeswere to become trout lakes they wou'ld have to be continually

stocked due to lack of spawnìng facilities" It is suggested that ìarge

ra i nbow f ì nger'l 'ings m'ight ' ta ke' very wel ì .

Carried out by: E. Moore
J. GalìowaY
Technical Field Officers

E. D. Lane
E.F. Lewall
Fìshèi^y Investigating Officers"
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DISSOLVTD GAS AND MINERAL ANALYSES

FOR

LAKES TINAh,IHU AND I,'IHUPA (PPM)
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